
Blazing-fast transfer speeds
The ESD380C is equipped with the USB 3.2 Gen 2x2
interface and supports UASP (USB Attached SCSI
Protocol), offering dazzlingly fast transfer speeds of up
to 2,000MB/s and outshining its peers with its unrivaled
performance.

Elegant anti-shock design
Transcend's ESD380C comes in a military green
silicone rubber case that's ruggedized and shock-
absorbing. With a shock protection system that meets
US military drop-test standards, you may be rest
assured that data stored on the drive will be fully
protected. Extra compact and portable, the palm-sized
ESD380C fits perfectly in your pocket as you take it on
all of your adventures.

Expand storage in a flash
The ESD380C comes in capacities up to 2TB, ensuring
you have plenty of space for backups and for storing
your high-resolution images, 4K videos, and other
media files!

Portable SSDs

ESD380C Portable SSD
Transcend's ESD380C is a portable solid state drive featuring a ruggedized silicone rubber case in military green. Its
USB 3.2 Gen 2x2 interface offers unmatched transfer rates. With its high capacity and compatibility, the ESD380C is

no doubt the perfect choice for secure and portable storage.



Portable SSDs
ESD380C Portable SSD

Features
USB 3.2 Gen 2x2 interface with the support of
UASP (USB Attached SCSI Protocol)
Up to 2TB storage capacity
3D NAND flash
Suitable for desktop, laptop computers, OTG
mobile devices and gaming consoles
USB Type-C and USB Type-C to Type-A cable
included

Transcend Elite

Transcend Elite is a data management
software for external hard drives, USB flash
drives and portable SSD products.

Specifications

Appearance

Dimensions 96.5 mm x 53.6 mm x 12.5 mm (3.80" x 2.11" x 0.49")

Weight 75 g (2.65 oz)

Color Military green

Interface

USB Type USB Type C to USB Type A / USB Type C to USB Type C

Connection Interface USB 3.2 Gen 2x2

Storage

Flash Type 3D NAND flash

Capacity 1 TB / 2 TB

Operating Environment

Operating Temperature 0°C (32°F) ~ 60°C (140°F)

Operating Voltage 5V

Performance

Read Speed (Max.) up to 2,000 MB/s

Write Speed (Max.) up to 2,000 MB/s

Warranty

Certificate CE / FCC / BSMI / KC / RCM / EAC / UKCA

Warranty Five-year Limited Warranty

Ordering Information

1TB TS1TESD380C

2TB TS2TESD380C

Product specifications are subject to change without notice. Pictures shown may differ from actual products. Total accessible capacity varies depending on operating environment.


